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WOM
MEN’S POW
WER, WOM
MEN’S JUS
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In the spirit of collaaboration and mutual
m
supportt, the Universiity selected “W
Women's Poweer, Women's Juustice" as a
2016-2
2017 intellecttual theme th
hat reflects facculty-led interrest that perm
meates the ccampus comm
munity and
converrsations throug
ghout the acadeemic year. Thee articulation oof women’s poower and womeen’s justice is sseen across
academ
mic discipliness, including th
he research presented at thee John Wesleyy Powell Reseaarch Symposiuum. Much
work remains
r
to creeate the world we envision for
f ourselves an
and others. In the twenty-first century, woomen will-with the support of fair-minded men-m
step up to
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i
equal rights and soccial justice in all of their rooles. The them
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Womeen's Justice” in
nvites us to crross, intersect, and transcendd borderlands iin the ways we think about others and
ourselves by deconsttructing notion
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